Fiesta Fringe Basket
By Kate Rowell (Jellybean Junction)

What you’ll need ❖ La Mia Paper Soft - Dusty Rose Pink
(L090) x 150g
❖ La Mia Paper Soft - Grey
(L211) x 150g
❖ La Mia Paper Soft - Green
(L128) x 150g
❖ 7mm hook
❖ Darning needle

Notes ❖ Pattern is written in UK terms.
❖ Beginning chain ALWAYS counts as
a stitch (unless otherwise stated)
❖ Finished pot is approximately 17 cm
in diameter x 16 cm tall.

Abbreviations Mc
ch
tr
st
blo

Magic Circle
Chain
Treble Crochet (US Double Crochet)
Stitch
Back Loop Only
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PATTERN
Holding a strand of grey & green together.
Make a Magic Circle (mc)
Round 1 - 3 ch, tr 11, ss to top of 3 ch (12 trs). Pull tail to tighten magic circle.
Round 2 - 3 ch, *tr, 2tr; repeat from * around, ss to top of 3 ch (24 trs)
Round 3 - 3 ch, *tr 2, 2tr; repeat from * around, ss to top of 3 ch (36 trs)
Round 4 - 3 ch, *tr 3, 2tr: repeat from * around, ss to top of 3 ch (48 trs)
You will now start moving up the sides of the pot, placing your stitches in the back loops only. (To
make your pot wider add extra round of increases following the above pattern).
Round 5 - 3 ch, tr around in blo, ss to top of 3 ch.
Round 6 to 8 - Repeat Round 5.
At the end of round 5 drop the grey thread and pick up a second green strand (wind a small ball
of green from the main ball so you can work two strands together).
Round 9 to 11 - Repeat Round 5. Fasten off and secure ends.
To make your pot taller add extra rounds.

ADD THE FRINGE
❖ Using the pink yarn, cut several pieces of yarn
approximately 11cm long.
❖ Holding 3 pieces together fold in half, insert your
crochet hook (from bottom to top) through the
remaining loops in the top of row 8.
❖ Pull the pink yarn through and then secure by
threading the ends through the loop.
❖ Add fringe in every other loop around the pot.
❖ Trim fringe ends to neaten.
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